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THAT WAS THAT 68ste jaargang nr. 3
Wedstrijdverslag

CCG against VCC,
There are no great man, just great challenges which ordinary man are forced by circumstances to
meet. Its happen last sunday against VCC , you never underestimate the adversary, they look
like shattered group of people.Their team was not looking cricket team, because cricket is a
most intelligent and complicated sports in the world. Why cricket is "king of sports" in the world,
2 Billion humanity is watching "IPL" event in India.
VCC, Sadly poor looking scoreboard crying with 85 run. For, CCG's first impression is last
impression.
Ware de Vore,
Tribute to great leadership Mr Ware de Vroe, his sharp and quick deliveries were unplayable, the
batsmen have no clue how to play. The most important point is? Our captain is firebrand, person
who passionate about cause,typically inciting change and taking radical action in the heat of battle.
I love his winning attitude and strict discipline in the field. During the heat of context, he took
technical decisions to change the course of battle, that is reason we have won lot of matches last
many year.
Tribute,
We have two great gladiators in our royal squad, Mr Peter Oosthuizen and Richard Brook the
king. They both are highly sophisticated gentleman, within no time they integrated with CCG
boys. Richard is good bowler and batsman and having a great sense of hummer and pretty sharp
personality, Peter is rather shy and reserved personality by profession he is dentist welcome in
most prestigious and famous cricket club CCG. Peter have honour to open with canny diplomate
sir Klaus de Rijk, they were pretty good to face the poor attack of the opposition, they invested
their gritty character to establishing the sound inning,they were quite successful, they both have
winning partnership, their 50 run are foundation of victory.
H. Mir,
As usual, little Napoleon, attack like tiger, he destroy their dream, he crush their soul
with unmeasurable accuracy were lethal for them, 4 over 2 wicket 7 run incredible performance in
first match, with bat he earn only 10 run and caught in middle.

Fielding,
In cricket, it is universal truth, catches win the matches, in this context our fielding
was extraordinary and well knighted around them, thank to our captain"s strategy and his cricket
knowledge.
This year we have strong team, especially in batting side, every one could hit the ball with power.
Alex de geer,
Our trustworthy batsman, Alex, still he is going strong, his fitness is sound, he is master
of concentration, regularly attending gem. The most straight bat in CCG. the best all rounder a
great experience gentleman.
Marten Schwandt,
Congratulation, hitting incredible century in the beginning of the season, it looks like
the engine who is unstoppable, he is unstoppable this year. I sure, in coming matches he
would demonstrate thrill and excitement.
Chaudhry,
Still struggling in his twisted arm, he is not up-to his bowling standard yet. he open his account
bit expensive 2 wicket 20 run 6 over.
Picnic,
It was excellent weather, bit could but we enjoyed with beer and social gossip.
Chaudhry organised delightful picnic as usual. Collection was 290€ coffee,Lunch 100€,soft drink
plus beer and 60€ snacks. This year is bit expensive but 8 member paid 25€ rest 20€. We enjoy the
day with love and tranquility.
For Didreick, It is never too late to do the right thing for your mental peace.
Behind this successful event .All credit goes to Ware de Vroe and president Wim de Lange. That
is all gentleman.

CCG V Quick,
Captain describes as confident articulate outgoing organised and very scared, still realistic, I think
this match belong to our captain. Well, done Sir.
Why not create a conducive environment, where the trust of our anxiety, stress,tensions and
unhappiness should be directed towards patience ,tolerance, understanding and sense
of reconciliation. If only we realised that all the farms designed to put all the ills of the world right
are in actual facts sowing the seed. Between heaven and earth, there is only the spirit of
cricket coexist 2 billion humanity is following at same time.
CCG wrap up a glorious 8 wicket victory against Quick boys, as our captain explain after the
match, Quick boys do not look like cricket team they were just far sake of passing the time. In the
MCC coaching book description of cricket team is a eleven individual have a Pacific quality to
express themselves in match, captain as strategist and administrative to encounter the challenges.
With lethal planing to combatant in battle. The most famous comics series of Dad"s army,Quick
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boys look like dad"s army, at least Dad"s army produce best comedy to give laughter and
pleasures.
Our great captain, Ware de Vore have Unmeasurable qualities to win the matches with
his genius planing. He knows how to knight the planing during the heat of battle, his
killer instinctive nature always change the course of wining the matches.Against Quick,
every decision he
took
got
result,
just
like surgeon in operation theatre,
every stone he touch became gold in this episode. I remember in this ground Sjjad and Ware chase
200 run against Gandhi, It was nostalgia which has been in our memories to give us sweet
satisfaction. That day , was a constant raining Sjjad accomplished glorious Century Ware have 90
run. It was great partnership, they do not understand the nature of cricket, they were in false
illusion that they thought CCG could not achieve this total 250. It was remarkable victory which is
still fresh in our imagination to give us feelings of glorious past.
Quick boys mustard only 48 run, sad looking scoring board, even our players start to think give
them follow on. But it was not ethic of cricket.
Alex the Great produce some stunning deliveries against them, His speed is improving and line
en length was mathematically precise. In this form he could have 5 wicket in this match, 4 over 3
wicket 6 run.
Chaudhry,
Slowly but surly Chaudhry"s form is coming back , last season was disasters and painful for him.
Against Quick he produces a stunning few deliveries, spot on, turning both side, pin
point accuracy, mesmerise the batsman, embryonic skill is reinvented again. Spin bowling is a
deception, pitching the ball front of batsmen, suddenly ball change the course and disappear in
the radar of the batsman or kissing the edge and refuge in the hand of keeper. That is the charm
of spin bowling, psychologically, spin bowling bring the batsman in trance that is the beauty of
spin bowling. 5 over 18 run 4 wicket.
Klaus de Rijk,
His consistency and emerging hunger of runs making is growing in every match, his supreme
concentration and timing is marvellous, he is very strong leg-side, his glorious off-side shots are
classic, running between the wicket is exceptional, soft spoken gentle man. He is the highest run
producer in our team.
We are not yet tested against strong team, As I predicted this year we have strong team in this
pool, We must have urge to go for championship by the grace of God.
I am dearly wishing and praying for our sweet lady Mrs Pathy"s health, all team was worried
and concerned. Dear pathy we all love you and wishing you healthy and smiling again. Without
you CCG is not complete you are the soul of CCG.
All credit goes to our great captain Ware and our soft spoken President Wim de Lange, we
should realised we all are participating in the match not only Wim de Lange have to do all
the arrangement after the match we must help to clean up the attribute , it is our social duty also.
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Picnic,
At least they enjoy with beer and sandwiches to solace their pain. Chaudhry collect 275€ 13€
judge of beer, 150€ only lunch for 22 players. Due to recession every thing is expansive, few
members were complaining that 20€ is much but you are entertaining your gust also. Triumph has
many father, defeat is orphan. That is all gentleman.

Wedstrijdprogramma
Zondag 7 mei a.s.
CCG - Kampong thuis om 13.00 uur
Veld 1
Verzamelen 12.00 uur in het clubhuis
Opstelling:

Klaus de Rijk (c)
Hamid Mir
David Rijkee
Youssef Chaudhry
Victor van Oosterzee
Sajjad Ali
Marten Schwandt
Richard Brooke
Wim de Lange
Alf Zwilling
Caroline de Lange

Niet meer afzeggen! Geen reserves beschikbaar!

Competitieschema CCG ZOMI 2017
Datum
07-05-2017
14-05-2017
21-05-2017
28-05-2017
04-06-2017
07-06-2017
11-06-2017
14-06-2017
18-06-2017
21-06-2017
25-06-2017
02-07-2017

Uit of thuis

Aanvang

Tegenspeler

thuis
thuis
thuis
thuis
vrij
thuis
thuis
thuis
uit
thuis
uit
vrij

13.00 h
13.00 h
13.00 h
13.00 h

Kampong
VCC
Hermes
Quick

18.00 h
13.00 h
18.00 h
12.00 h
18.00 h
12.00 h

Tocque d'Or
Olympia
Tocque d'Or
VOC
Tocque d'Or
Kampong
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09-07-2017
14-07-2017
16-07-2017
23-07-2017
30-07-2017
06-08-2017
13-08-2017
20-08-2017
27-08-2017

thuis
thuis
uit
uit
uit
uit
thuis
thuis
vrij

12.00 h
18.00 h
12.00 h
12.00 h
12.00 h
12.00 h
12.00 h
12.00 h

Rood & Wit
Tocque d'Or
Excelsior
VCC
Quick
Olympia
VOC
Kampong

Kan iedereen via Teamers vast zoveel mogelijk zijn beschikbaarheid voor de wedstrijden
invullen!
Voor het geval je Teamers te ingewikkeld vindt, stuur een e-mail naar
wimdelange59@gmail.com

Mededeling van de voorzitter
Als er belangstelling is om op de avond van de ALV samen te eten na afloop van de vergadering
verzoek ik jullie dat uiterlijk op 10 mei a.s. aan mij te laten weten via de mail:
wimdelange59@gmail.com
Alternatief is dat je van tevoren een hapje van de barbecue (hamburger + patat) of daghap (meestal
nasi) eet, HCC organiseert op de vrijdagavonden altijd jeugdwedstrijden voor de jongste jeugd (de
VAC) en faciliteert de maaltijd voor meer dan 100 man. Dat is gedurende het cricketseizoen altijd
mogelijk. Een eigen diner moet ik apart en ruim van tevoren afspreken, maar is wel zo gezellig!

Mededeling van de captain
Er zijn geen mededelingen van de captain.

Mededeling van de penningmeester
U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vòòr 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op
Bankrekening nr. NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal
te Veere.
Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.
De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-.
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Vaste trainingsavond
Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.

TWT-REDACTIE:
kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne,
carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl
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